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The object of fear and hatred because of
her colourless appearance and gift of
prophesy, Brennwen has spent her short
life trying to stay hidden from an ignorant
and abusive world. But she cant stay
hidden from her prophetic dreams of
unavoidable disaster that seem more curse
than gift. Especially when one such dream
concerns the soul of her child; a child she
lost in the womb; a child who has
reincarnated into a family of feared
Romans. By leaving the safety she has
found and joining forces with the enemy,
can she change the destiny she has foreseen
and save her son from his fate? All Roman
patricians aspire to power, glory and
valour. Gaius believes he has fallen far
short of those aspirations by becoming a
military clerk and the diplomatic face of
the Governor of Britannia. Since the death
of his wife, he has buried himself in his
work, resigned to being a failure in all
areas of his life except as father to four
year old Calidius.
When his son is
kidnapped and becomes a helpless pawn in
a devious plot to end the Roman
occupation of Ancient Britannia, can Gaius
put aside his prejudices and self-doubts for
the sake of his child? Because to do so will
mean following the uncanny dreams of a
tiny Celtic seer, a woman who heats his
blood as no other ever has, and journeying
with her to the wilds of the North to take
charge of a daring mission to reclaim his
son and defeat the rebels. A mission more
able men than he would have found almost
impossible to carry out.
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